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a b s t r a c t

Cerebral lateralization, the partitioning of cognitive tasks to one cerebral hemisphere, is a widespread
phenomenon among vertebrates. Despite this diversity, every species studied to date shows substantial
individual variation in the strength of lateralization. The neural basis of this trait is unclear, although
asymmetries in cerebral structures have been investigated for over a century. The habenular nuclei, for
example, have been shown to present striking neuroanatomical and/or neurochemical asymmetries in
species ranging from jawless fish to mammals. In teleost fish, these nuclei are relatively symmetrical
in most species. Those teleosts that do have asymmetrical habenular nuclei, show varying patterns of
asymmetry in different species. Here we investigate the relationship between individual variation of
asymmetry in the habenula of a South American cichlid fish, Geophagus brasiliensis, and behaviour in a
commonly used test for visual laterality in fish, the detour task. We show that the strength of asymmetry
in the habenula is correlated with strength of behavioural lateralization in the detour task. Both the
strength and direction of habenular asymmetry are correlated with individual differences in growth rate.
We suggest that this relationship results from processes linking growth rate and sexual differentiation
to frequency-dependent variation in life-history strategies. To our knowledge, this is the first study to
demonstrate a relationship at the individual level between neural asymmetry and lateralized behaviour
in a fish.

© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Asymmetries in brain function are a widespread phenomenon
among vertebrates [8,44] and may be a universal feature of the ver-
tebrate nervous system [55,56,58,59]. It has long been assumed that
there is a cognitive advantage to cerebral lateralization [43] and
evidence has been accumulating in support of this idea. Studies
involving developmental manipulations in the chick [43,46,58] and
artificial selection for the strength of lateralization in a freshwater
fish [6,17,18,49] have indicated that cerebral lateralization enhances
an individual’s ability to simultaneously attend to multiple stimuli.

Despite the described advantages of having a functionally later-
alized brain, substantial individual variation in the strength of later-
alization exists in all species studied to date [16,57]. If lateralization
is a beneficial trait, one would expect natural selection to drive it to
fixation. The benefits of being lateralized may trade-off against the
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benefits of symmetrical organization in a world where things are
equally likely to occur on either side [15,16,58]. Strongly lateralized
animals may have motor or sensory deficits when performing tasks
or detecting stimuli on their non-preferred side [58]. These deficits
may be of particular importance to animals with laterally placed
eyes and limited interhemispheric connectivity (e.g. birds, fish,
reptiles and amphibians [6,8,43]) Frequency dependent selection
operating on the trade-off between the advantages of symmetry
and asymmetry may maintain both phenotypes within a population
([11,42]; also see: [29,33,54,58] for examples of frequency-
dependent selection operating on the direction of lateralization).

Fish have been invaluable in furthering our understanding of
cerebral lateralization. Most fish species have laterally placed eyes
that project entirely to the contralateral hemisphere, allowing func-
tional lateralization to be assessed by asymmetries in eye use
[19,23,50,51].

Growth depensation, the exaggeration of size differences within
a cohort when raised as a group, is a common feature of the life his-
tory of fishes [36]. Fish which behave more boldly when faced with
risky situations also tend to have higher growth rates [27,38,62].
Growth rate may be a component of a general life-history strategy
in which some animals in a population grow quickly, but do so at a
greater risk of predation or other dangers, while others grow more
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slowly, but engage in less risky behaviour [5,52]. It is possible that
cerebral lateralization may also be a component of a more general
life-history strategy in which strongly lateralized individuals favor
current reproduction, behave more boldly and grow faster, while
more symmetrical individuals demonstrate the opposite charac-
teristics [42]. There is some empirical support for this hypothesis.
Lateralized chicks give fewer alarm calls and suffer shorter foraging
interruptions in response to a simulated predator attack compared
to non-lateralized animals [20]. Strongly lateralized domestic dogs
demonstrate less anxiety to loud, unknown noises, than do less
lateralized animals [10]. More strongly lateralized male convict
cichlids behave more aggressively than less lateralized males [41].
Convict cichlids of either sex that have greater cerebral lateraliza-
tion also behave more boldly in novel environments [42].

There is substantial interest in understanding the neural basis of
lateralized behaviour. In humans and other primates, gross anatom-
ical asymmetries between the cerebral hemispheres have been
studied for over a century (reviewed in ref. [61]). Passerine birds
have an asymmetry in the vocal control pathways [39]. Asymme-
tries in the visual pathways have been found in pigeons and chicks
[30,45] and these anatomical asymmetries underlie some of the
asymmetries in visually guided behaviour in these species.

The best known example of asymmetry in the brain is the habe-
nular nucleus [57]. From jawless fish to mammals, this structure
presents striking neuroanatomical and/or neurochemical asymme-
tries (reviewed in ref. [14]). In all vertebrates, the habenula is a
component of a highly conserved pathway belonging to the limbic
system, and connects the forebrain with the ventral midbrain [53].
Although the exact purpose of the habenula remains somewhat
debatable, several functions have been proposed for it, including
learning and memory, nocioception, olfactory responses, feeding
and mating behaviours (reviewed in ref. [37,47]).

In hagfish, lampreys, chondrichthyes, and non-teleost bony
fishes, the habenular nuclei exhibit marked anatomical asymme-
tries [9,13,40,48,63] but in teleosts these nuclei are described as
being mostly bilaterally symmetric, with only a few exceptions
[14]. Another difference between teleosts and other vertebrates is
the within group constancy in the directionality of the asymmetry.
In hagfish, lampreys, and non-teleost bony fishes, the habenula is
larger on the right than the left, while in chondrichthyes it is larger
on the left. In those teleost species which do present asymmetries,
the direction of the asymmetry varies between species [14].

Most reports of habenular asymmetries stem from qualitative
observations in small number of specimens for each species [14].
Quantitative studies of individual variation in habenular asymme-
try are completely lacking in teleosts. Two studies have examined
individual variation in this trait within a vertebrate species. In
the frog Rana sculenta, the volume of the left medial nuclei of
the habenula increased during the reproductive season, increasing
the strength of the asymmetry, [35]. In chickens, males showed a
directional asymmetry, with a bigger habenula on the right side,
while females presented significant individual asymmetries, but
with equal probability of a bias to the right or left side [31,32].

While the neural substrates of some lateralized behaviours have
been identified (e.g. [30,45]), the relationship between individual
variation in lateralization of neuroanatomy and individual variation
in lateralization of behaviour, remains unclear. The widely noted
asymmetry of the habenula and its function in several, fitness-
related behaviours that may be tied to functional lateralization
[22,57], makes it a good candidate for exploring the neuroanatomi-
cal correlates of lateralized behaviour. Barth et al. [3] showed within
a mutant zebrafish line in which up to 25% of individuals show situs
inversus (in which asymmetries in the viscera and brain, includ-
ing the habenulae, are reversed) that a subset of behaviours were
reverse lateralized in those fish with situs inversus affecting the
habenula. In a recent study, Facchin et al. [22] found that selection

for behavioural lateralization in zebrafish affected the frequency of
individuals that have the species typical leftward asymmetry of the
habenula versus the less common rightward asymmetry. Selection
for left eye (right hemisphere) use during mirror image inspection
tended to enhance the frequency of individuals with a leftward
asymmetry of the habenula. However, selection for right eye (left
hemisphere) use, tended to increase the frequency of individuals
with directionally reversed neural asymmetry in the strain.

Here we investigate the relationship between individual varia-
tion of asymmetry in the habenula of a South American cichlid fish,
Geophagus brasiliensis, and behaviour in a commonly used test for
visual laterality in fish, the detour task [7,8,12,23,34,41,42]. The cor-
tical pretectal nucleus (COPn) was also measured as a control area.
The COPn was chosen as a control due to the similar size with the
habenula and the clear margins of the nucleus. This nucleus, part
of the pretectum, lies dorsomedial to the superficial pretectal zone
and it has been shown to connect the optic tectum with the nucleus
glomerularis in the caudal diencephalon, suggesting some role in
visual behaviours [24].

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

Subjects consisted of 26 adult Geophagus brasiliensis, 15 males and 11 females.
All the individuals originated from the same clutch, which was produced in the lab
from parental stock obtained from a local supplier. All of the fish were housed in
a 95 L (71 cm " 31 cm " 41 cm) aquarium as juveniles and transferred into a 440 L
(183 cm " 48 cm " 50 cm) aquarium at adulthood where they remained together
until testing. The water temperature was maintained at 25± 1 #C and the fish were
exposed to a 12:12 h light cycle. The fish were fed daily on a mixture of frozen or
dried prepared fish foods. The fish were approximately 18 months old at the time
of testing. “Principles of laboratory animal care” (NIH publication No. 86-23, revised
1985) were followed, as well as all national laws. All protocols were approved by
the University of Alberta Biological Sciences Animal Policy and Welfare Committee
(protocol #544706).

2.2. Behavioural testing

Animals were tested for lateralization using a detour task [7]. All fish were naïve
to this task, so the detour apparatus represented a novel environment. The details of
this procedure have been reported in greater detail elsewhere (see ref. [41]). Briefly,
the detour task consisted of a large Plexiglas aquarium (195 cm " 30 cm " 29 cm),
divided into two equal parts by a narrow runway (10 cm" 75 cm). At the start of
testing, each fish was placed into one of the two chambers with the runway occluded
by an opaque Plexiglas door. At the beginning of each trial the door was lifted and
the fish was gently coaxed from towards the beginning of the runway using a dip-
net. At the distal end of the runway was a partially occluding barrier which the fish
had to detour around to enter the chamber on the opposite side. As the fish moved
around the barrier it could view the environment with only one eye. Based on which
direction the fish chose to swim around the barrier we could assess which eye, and
hence which hemisphere, it preferred to use to view the environment. At the end
of each trial, the fish was confined to that chamber while the vertical bar barrier
was repositioned at the opposite end. Each fish received 10 trials run in opposite
directions. Upon completion of 10 detour trials, a laterality index (LI) was computed
for each fish using the formula:

Laterality Index = Right Turns $ Left Turns
Right Turns + Left Turns

.

We also computed the absolute value of LI for each fish, as LI may obscure indi-
vidual variation in the strength of lateralization [12]. Previous research on another
cichlid species [41,42] has shown that the strength and not the direction of later-
alization correlates with other behaviours. After testing, we took standard length
(measured from the snout to the caudal peduncle) measures for each fish as an
index of size.

2.3. Neuroanatomical measurements

Immediately following behavioural testing, fish were sacrificed by placing them
in a 0.2% solution of 2-phenoxiethanol (p-1126, Sigma, St. Louis, MO). They were
then decapitated and the head was immersed in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate
buffer pH 7.4 (PF). After 2–3 weeks the brain was extracted from the skull, embedded
in gelatin, and placed in 30% sucrose in 0.1 M PB for cryoprotection. Using a freezing-
stage microtome, 40 !m sections were collected in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline
and mounted onto gelatinized slides. After air-drying, the slides were stained with
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Fig. 1. (a) Mean ± SE behavioural laterality index for G. brasilensis. Positive scores indicate a right detour bias, negative scores indicate a left detour bias. (b) Mean± SE absolute
behavioural laterality index.

cresyl violet, dehydrated through a graded ethanol series, cleared in Hemo-D, and
coverslipped with Permount.

Sections were viewed with a compound light microscope (Leica DMRE, Rich-
mond Hill, ON). Images were acquired using a Retiga EXi FAST Cooled mono 12-bit
camera (Qimaging, Burnaby, BC).

Microphotographs of every section were taken throughout the rostrocaudal
extent of the each of the measured nuclei. Measurements of the area of each side
of each nucleus were taken directly from these photos using Image J, (U.S. National
Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA, http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/). Volumes were
calculated by multiplying the area of the nuclei in each section by the thickness of
the section (40 !m) and then adding them together.

Habenula measurements were taken from 12 males and 10 females. COPn mea-
surements were taken from 13 males and 9 females. Some nuclei could not be
measured on one, or both sides due to damage during preparation of the tissue,
and thus not all of the 26 behaviour-tested individuals have nuclei asymmetry data.

A laterality index (LI) was calculated for each nuclei in each individual. This was
done using the following formula:

Laterality Index = Volume right $ Volume left
Volume right + Volume left

.

Similar indices have been used previously for measuring asymmetries in brain
structures [31,60]. Absolute values were also computed in order to access the overall
strength of lateralization.

3. Results

We found no evidence of a population level bias in the direc-
tion of behavioural lateralization for Geophagus brasilensis of either
sex (males: one sample t = 0.88, df = 14, p = 0.41; females: t = $0.134,
df = 10, p = 0.90; Fig. 1a). In other words G. brasilensis, as a species, do
not tend to be either “right brained” or “left brained” in the detour
task. However, the behaviour of G. brasilensis is significantly lat-
eralized at the individual level in both males (one sample t = 6.08,
df = 14, p = <0.001; Fig. 1b) and females (one sample t = 6.06, df = 10,
p = <0.001; Fig. 1b). In other words, each individual fish does tend
to have a preference for either the right, or the left.

The habenula (Fig. 2) was found to be very similar in structure
to what has been previously reported for another species of cichlid

fish, Haplocromis burtoni [24]. Briefly, it consisted of a cup-shaped
protrusion into the third ventricle at the rostral-most portion of
the diencephalon, with a thick layer of small, darkly staining cells
against the ventricular wall and a more lateral neuropil. As in H.
burtoni, there was no apparent difference between the dorsal and
ventral portions of the nucleus (Fig. 2).

We found a significant correlation between directional asym-
metry of the habenula and standard length (R2 = 0.50, F(3,18) = 6.0,
p < 0.01; Fig. 3). Smaller fish tended to have larger left habenulae
while larger fish tended to have larger right habenulae. Analyses of

Fig. 2. Brightfield microphotograph of a coronal section through the habenula of a
G. brasilensis. Scale bar = 200 !m.
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Fig. 3. The linear relationship standard length and habenular laterality index
(p < 0.01). Males: closed circles and solid line; females: open circles and dashed line.

covariance (ANCOVA) showed no effect of sex (p = 0.41) or inter-
action between sex and size (p = 0.31). We found no correlation
between directional behavioural lateralization and size (R2 = 0.002,
F(1,24) = 0.05, p = 0.83; Fig. 4a). We did however, find a positive
correlation between size and the strength of behavioural lateral-
ization for males but not females (males: R2 = 0.406, F(1,13) = 8.88,
p = 0.011; females: R2 = 0.039, F(1,9) = 0.890, p = 0.37; Fig. 4b). We also
found a positive correlation between the strength of habenular
asymmetry and the strength of behavioural asymmetry (R2 = 0.496,
F(1,20) = 6.529, p = 0.019; Fig. 5). An analysis of covariance revealed
no sex difference (F(1,18) = 0.046, p = 0.83) or interaction between sex
and absolute habenular asymmetry effect (F(1,18) = 0.0067, p = 0.94)
on behavioural asymmetry.

We measured the COPn as a control nucleus and found no rela-
tionship between standard length and directional COPn asymmetry

Fig. 5. The linear relationship between absolute habenular laterality index and abso-
lute behavioural laterality index in all fish (p = 0.018).

(R2 < 0.001, F(1,20) < 0.001, p = 0.98) or absolute COPn asymmetry
(R2 = 0.01, F(1,20) = 0.207, p = 0.65). There was also no relationship
between the directional asymmetry of the COPn and the direc-
tional asymmetry of the habenula (R2 = 0.08, F(1,16) = 1.30, p = 0.27),
or between the magnitude of the COPn asymmetry and the magni-
tude of the habenular asymmetry (R2 = 0.07, F(1,16) = 1.23, p = 0.29).
The COPn was not related to the directional (R2 = 0.01, F(1,20) = 0.22,
p = 0.64) or the absolute strength (R2 = 0.001, F(1,20) = 0.02, p = 0.90)
of the asymmetry in behavioural lateralization. In short, none of
the effects seen in the habenula asymmetry were seen in the
COPn asymmetry. There was a non-significant trend towards larger
asymmetries in the habenula than the in COPn (mean absolute
habenular LI = 0.04 ± 0.006, mean absolute COPn LI = 0.024 ± 0.003;
paired t = 1.93, df = 17, p = 0.071).

Fig. 4. The relationship between standard length and (a) behavioural laterality index, (b) absolute laterality index for behaviour (males: p = 0.01; females: p = 0.37). Males:
closed circles and solid line; females: open circles and dashed line.
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4. Discussion

G. brasilensis showed variation in habenular asymmetry which
correlated with body size. We suggest that the identical ages and
growth environments of these fish mean that individual variation
in size results from differences in growth rate and other growth
depensation effects. The slowest growing animals within a cohort
therefore have left-ward biased habenula while the fastest grow-
ing animals have a larger right habenula. Animals with a stronger
habenular asymmetry also showed stronger behavioural asym-
metry in the detour task. Neither of these effects is true of the
other brain nucleus we measured. Males, but not females, that
grew faster, demonstrated stronger behavioural lateralization than
slower growing males. Females appeared to show a similar effect,
slower growing females tended to show stronger behavioural lat-
eralization, but this effect was not statistically significant. The
smallest females and the largest males appear to have the strongest
behavioural lateralization (Fig. 4), but the direction of the effect
seems random at the individual level. Previous work on fish and
other species has indicated that the strength, not the direction,
of lateralization is correlated with other behavioural traits (e.g.
[6,10,16,17,18,41,42,49]). The relationship between the direction of
habenular asymmetry and the direction of behavioural asymmetry
appears to be random at the individual level. In zebra fish, projec-
tions to the interpeduncular nucleus (IPN), the main target of the
habenula in the midbrain, are bilateral [1]. This may help to explain
why there is no correlation between the direction of habenular
asymmetry and behavioural asymmetry, but data on the symmetry
of these projections is lacking in all other teleost species.

Recently Andrew et al. [2] showed that light exposure during
development affects the lateralization of behaviour in zebra fish
and argue this was due to a direct effect of the parapineal organ on
the habenula. In teleosts, the parapineal organ is an unpaired dorsal
invagination from the diencephalon that expresses functional pho-
toreceptors [4,28] and projects exclusively to the left habenula [64].
All individuals in this study were raised under identical light con-
ditions, thus the individual differences we observed in behavioural,
and habenular asymmetries are most likely do to other factors.

While the behavioural asymmetry appears to vary randomly in
direction, the habenular asymmetry does not. The effect of body size
on directional asymmetry, combined with the sexual size dimor-
phism means that it is primarily the females that are left biased,
and males that are right biased (Fig. 3). There are at least two poten-
tial explanations for this effect, each is associated with a different
sequence of sexual differentiation. First, it is possible that the fish
begin with left biased asymmetries, and become more right biased
as they grow. If males grow faster than females, then the effect is
entirely due to growth rate and the males in this sample fell further
along in the relationship between growth and habenular asymme-
try. This assumes that sex is determined first, and implies that the
apparent size transition between sexes coinciding with habenular
symmetry is merely coincidental. Also coincidental in this explana-
tion is the fact that the size variation effect shows no discontinuity
at the sex transition.

An alternative explanation is that the variation in size, reflecting
sex independent growth rate variation, determines both habenular
asymmetry and sex. In the midas cichlid, another neotropical cich-
lid fish, primary sexual differentiation appears to be influenced, not
by endogenous factors intrinsic to each sex, but by each individual’s
place in the size hierarchy of its cohort early in life [26]. Thus, sex
does not determine growth rate, growth rate determines sex. In
this scenario, the largest males would be the most ‘male-like’ of
their cohort and the smallest females the most ‘female-like’, and
the habenula would be the most symmetrical in the least strongly
differentiated animals. These symmetrical animals may be seen
as those that are close to the sex determining cutoff. As with the

vast majority of cichlid species, it is completely unknown how sex-
ual determination and primary sexual differentiation occurs in G.
brasilensis.

Sexual differentiation is known to have important effects on
both lateralized behaviour [44], and habenular asymmetries [14].
In chickens the medial habenula demonstrates a sex-dependent
asymmetry, where males always have a larger right side while
females may be larger on either right or left side [31]. Treatment
with testosterone during development has no effect in males, but
induces male-typical rightward asymmetries in females [32]. In
frogs, the asymmetry of the habenula increases during the repro-
ductive season, especially in females [35]. Sexual hormones have
been shown to affect the development of other brain asymmetries
[21,25].

Animals that are more strongly sexually differentiated may rep-
resent individuals playing a more risk-prone life-history strategy
focused on proximate reproductive gains. For males this may mean
growing quickly by taking additional risks in order to successfully
compete with other males [5,52]. Bolder fish within a popula-
tion are known to have higher growth rates than individuals that
are more risk averse [27,38,62]. G. brasilensis individuals with the
strongest habenular lateralization (the smallest females and the
largest males) also had the strongest behavioural lateralization
(Fig. 5). Behavioural lateralization may be a reflective of a life-
history strategy focused on current reproductive gains [42]. The
fastest growing males also had the strongest behavioural lateraliza-
tion (Fig. 4b), indicating that there may be a relationship between
growth rates and laterality that is mediated by life-history strategy.

Teleosts are unique among the so-called “lower” vertebrates
in that many species have relatively symmetrical habenulas, and
those species that are asymmetrical may be left or right biased
[14]. The fish in this cohort appear to show all three of these
possible conditions. Selection favoring higher growth rates in this
population could result in populations with bigger right habenulas,
while selection for reduced growth rates could produce popula-
tions with larger left habenula. Such an effect may account for
some of the variation in the direction of the habenular asymme-
try between closely related species of teleosts. For example, the
coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) has bigger left habenula [14]
while rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) have bigger right habe-
nulae [14,64]. A phylogenetic analysis of habenular asymmetry in
the salmonids may reveal life-history traits accounting for this
variation.

In conclusion, we show that asymmetry in the habenula is cor-
related with relative growth rate and the strength of behavioural
lateralization in the detour task. We suggest that this rela-
tionship results from processes linking growth rate and sexual
differentiation to frequency dependent variation in life-history
strategies.
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